
C�SA ABC All Ages Meet report 

The swim meet this past weekend went exceptionally well. I was there on Saturday and 

saw some amazing swimming from all of our swimmers and it was great to see our new 

swimmers in action. Thank you to Erin and Tim for carrying the tarps and for the parents 

who helped set them up and break them down, our volunteer timers, and to our team 

officials! 

 

Individual Swimmers: 

 

Ada Huynh: Ada's hard work in practice is clearly paying off for her so early in the 

season, she dropped time in every event she swam on Saturday and is getting closer and 

closer to those A times. Those A times will be our goal for the next meet! 

 

Arielle Hultner: Arielle had a fantastic first swimmeet, we are all very proud of her for 

swimming the 50 free so well, with a fantastic flipturn and dive. I am excited to see her 

improve in the coming months! 

 

Chaela Cruz: Chaela had a great meet and it was awesome to see her race as a new 

member of our team, she earned an A cut in the 50 fr, 50 back, 50 breast, and a B cut in 

the 50 fly. She held her technique well and was a heat winner in all her races. 

 

Charlotte Cong: Charlotte had a great 100 IM and stayed very close to her bests in her 

other races and we now have a better idea of what we need to do in practice in order to 

earn those A cuts! She also did great on the relay. 

 

Angela R. Liu: Angela did great this weekend and dropped in most of her races, showing 

us how great of a racer she is! She has been showing great technique in her swimming 

and in practice, she is going to have a great season ahead of her! 

 

Natasha Tubig: This was Natasha's first meet with SDAC and she did awesome, winning 

almost all her heats and earning a B time in her 50 back and an A cut in her 50 fly! Her 

strokes look great and we are very excited to have her as a teammate. 

 

Joshua He: Joshua had a good meet, earning heat winner in his races and breaking his 

team record in the 50 free. He is starting to show some speed in his swimming and it is a 

huge improvement in his racing from last season, keep it up Joshua! 

 

Cassidy Liu: Cassidy dropped in a number of races and is so close the the JO cut in the 

50 free. He earned his B cut in the 200 free even though he only did 1 flip turn the whole 

race. Once Cassidy starts doing his flipturns in races and not just practice, he will drop a 

lot more time. 

 

Alexander Huynh: Alexander showed a lot of heart to me on saturday, he was serious and 

seemed determined to do well, which he did! He is really getting after his races and 

earned a JO cut in his 50 back and a B cut in his 50 breast and is close to his JO in the 

200 Free. 



 

Daniel Zeng: Danial had a solid meet on Saturday earning a B cut in the 50 free and 50 

breast and dropped 21 seconds in his 200 free! Way to go Daniel keep up the hard work 

and keep working on your technique in practice. 

 

Anna Stephan: Anna dropped a little time in her 50 free and earned a JO cut in her 50 

Fly, awesome job Anna keep it up so we can earn more of those JO times! 

 

Natalie Hultner: Natalie earned her B cut in the 50 free, 50 back, and was very close to 

her B cut in the 50 fly. Her shooters underwater are looking much faster and her 

technique looks sharper as well compared to last season, great job! 

 

Emily Tran: Emily had a fantastic meet with some stand out races, she dropped 4 seconds 

in her 50 free, 3 in her 50 back for a B cut, 3 in her  50 breast for a B cut and 3 in her 50 

fly for an A cut. Emily is really showing great potential for this season and her practices 

have been consistently great, keep it up! 

 

Annelise Ilog: I am very excited about Annelise's swimming. This was her first meet and 

she showed a great attitude and raced very well, her breastroke look beautiful and her 

practices have been great, she will improve immensely throughout this season. 

 

Bailey Deck: This Bailey's first meet with SDAC and I was impressed! She swam a great 

100 IM and 50 free, showing me that she is a great racer in meets. I am excited to see her 

continue to drop time this season! 

 

Andie Burns: Andie's first meet with us went very well! She knows how to get up and 

race and her times were fantastic. With continued work on her technique in practices I see 

Andie having  a great short course season! 

 

Hanna Ramsey: This was also Hanna's first swimmeet with SDAC and she did great! She 

is always looking for ways to improve in practice and her times reflect that effort! She 

was very close to B times in her events, so we will work towards that in the coming 

meets! 

 

Angela Cruz: Angela Had a solid first meet with us, she has a few technical things to fix 

in her strokes but she swam really great regardless, really showing us she wanted to win! 

Way to go Angela 

 

Alec Dickstein: Alec had a few really nice swims and was very competitive which I liked 

to see he dropped 4 seconds in his 100 IM and 1 second, winning his 50 breast. He is 

very competitive which always make for a good swimmeet! 

 

Curtiss Mueller: Curtiss had some great swims on Saturday, dropping a second in his 50 

free getting very close to the A cut and staying very close to his best times, which is great 

at the start of a season! Awesome job Curtiss! 

 



Young Han: Young has a great meet dropping 2 seconds in his 50 free, 8 in his 100 IM, 

and earning a JO cut in his 50 back and 50 breast. He has been doing very well in practice 

and I am excited to watch what he does at the next meet. 

 

Joshua Freeman: Joshua had a solid meet dropping in most his swims and being very 

competitive in the water. His racing has improved a great deal from last season and he 

seems more focused which can only bring good things! 

 

Natalia Boese: Natalia started the meet out rough with a DQ, but she sprang right back 

into her races and put on a smile. This was very good to see and she even dropped in her 

50 back immediately after. Great attitude Natalia! 

 

Isabela Boese: Bela had a solid meet and as always had a smile on her face. She dropped 

in her 50 fly, 50 breast, and her 100 IM. It was a great second swimmeet of the season 

and in many of her races, her first chance to race them yet! 

 

Alex Crisan: Alex had a great first swimmeet, no DQ's and decent times! He has a few 

technical issues with his strokes but his turns and dives were fantastic! I am looking 

forward to seeing him race more! 

 

John Safar: This was John's first meet and he did very well, made it to every race on time 

and had no DQ's. He does need to remember to check in with the coaches before an after 

each event however! Great job John. 

 

Amelia Cecchetto: Amelia had a solid meet, she looked very tired but she kept with her 

races and I could tell she just didn't have the speed on Saturday due to where she is in 

training. I am looking forward to seeing all the hard training pay off though, she is going 

to be great! 

 

Amanda Safar: Amanda had a great first meet and showed great initiative in her races as 

well as in her relay. She will improve greatly this season if she keeps up her training! 

 

Blake Wixom: Blake had some great swims including a 4 second drop in his 100 back, 2 

second drop in his 200 fly, and 15 second drop and a JO cut in his 200 breast! Great job! 

 

Noah Hultner: Noah's meet went well he dropped 2 seconds in his 200 free, and dropped 

2 seconds while earning a JO cut in his 200 fly, overall great races. 

 

Alex Lashkari: This was Alex's first meet and he made it to all his races and had no DQ's 

for Saturday. He has some technique and speed to work on but for his first meet he did 

amazing! 

 

Taylor Reed: Taylor had some great races Saturday dropping 9 seconds in her 200 free 

for a B cut, 3 seconds in her 200 breast for an A cut, and dropped a second in her 50 free 

for another A cut, very well done. 

 



Lauren Becht: Lauren had a great start to her season on Saturday, she earned a best time 

in her 200 breast and although a couple of swims were off her bests she had a great 

attitude throughout the meet. 

 

Derek Brecht: Derek looked great in the water on Saturday and stayed very close to his 

best times. He looked tired and a bit slow but he raced his events well. 

 

Thoams Casey: Thomas stayed very close to his bests and earned a best time in his 200 

fly and 400 IM. His breakouts off the wall for his backstroke need to be quicker and he 

needs to be a little smoother in his strokes but overall good races on Saturday. 

 

Brian Casey: Brian had a great 400 Im earning a B cut and earned an A cut in his 200 

breast coming very close to the JO cut in that event. Great job Brian. 

 

Tanner Williams: Tanner dropped a second in his 100 back. He stayed close to his bests 

in his other events but complained of shoulder pain so he missed out on the 400 IM, 

which he will just have to do at the next meet! 

 

Alex Hartford: Alex stayed within range of his best times but did look tired in his races 

most likely dues to the changes in training he is adjusting to for this season, it may be 

hard now but it will pay off later alex! 

 

Teona Dajania: Teona swam the 50 freestyle on Saturday and dropped 2 seconds in her 

swim, coming very close to the B cut in that event, awesome effort Teona, next time we 

should try racing more events! 

 

 


